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in the mind of any one who has
given this subject any attention, that
the Civil Service law has been shame

dling . 4 9-1- ; low middling 4 7-1- 6d,

good ordinary 4 5--1 6d, ordinary - 4Jd;
April 4 29-64-d. Auyer; April, and May 4
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car lines were at their service and
they could go in or out in a few
minutes. ' ' J ; ..'"- - '. "'

The building of street railways
which were operated by horse power
until electricity was introduced and
took the place of the horse, did more
for the growth of American cities
than any other one cause. The rapid
extension of city limits is a proof of-this- .;

Before tne street car, necessity
compelled the utilizing of space to
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be charged regular advertising rates. '

Notices under head of "City Items" 20 cents per Use
. (or first insertion, and IS cents per line for each subse- -'

qnent insertion.
. Advertisements discontinued before the time con-
tracted for has expired charged transient rates for time
actually published. -

No advertisements inserted Is Local Coltrm&s at any- price. . ,
All anccuscements and recommendations of candi-

dates for office, whether in the shape of commnsica- -.

lens or otherwise, will be charged as advertisements.
Payments for transient advertisements must be made

a advance. Known parties, or strangers with proper
: reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, according to
Contract.'

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Postal
Money Order, Express or in Registered Letter. Only
oca remittances will be at the nsk of the publisher.
Advertissrcets inserted once a week in Daily will be

Charged $1 09 per square for each insertion. Every
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An extra caarge will be made for donble-colnm- s or

tr.ole-colnm- n advertisements.
Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed

heir space or advertise anything foreign to their regn-a- r
besinass without extra charge at transient rates.

Amusement, Auction and Official advcTtisnaents,
One dollar per square fcr each insertion.

Advertisers should always specify the issue or issues
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is named
tae advertisement will be inserted in the Daily. Where
an advertiser contracts far the paper to be sent to him
daring the time his advertisement is in the proprietor
will only be responsible for the mailing of the paper to

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Adver-
tisements" will be charged fifty per cent, extra.

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to occupy
ivy special place, will be charged extra according to

the position desired.
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EIECTEIC BAHWAYS.
9

There is great activity now in some
of the Northern States in projecting
city and suburban electric railways.
In the State of Ohio it has almost
reached the proportions of a craze,

. and there is more talk of electrjc
. railways than there is of all other

kinds of enterprises combined. While
some of these are projected in godd
faith as business enterprises, some of
hem are doubtless started for-specu- -.

lation, the object of the promoters
being to boom them and when the
opportune time comes unload on the
confiding.and step out with a pocket
lull of money. ; The opportunitiesij

The success of retaliatotv re
ciprocity ma v be seen from the fact
that during the twenty-thre- e months
in which the reciprocity treaty with
Brazil has been in existence the ex-- "
ports of the United States to that
country have increased to the amount
of $1,148,769. In the same, period
the imports of the United States from
Brazil bave increased to , the amount
of $121,247,627 !

: It is rather a lop-
sided, fraudulent soecies of reciDro- -
city which produces such results.--
Phil. Record, Dem. .

-.-

;

D urine the cruise' northward
from Hampton Roads of the interna- -

tionai squadron, a series of experi-
ments with carrier oieeons will be
made by officers on the American
ships. If the results are satisfactory,
a nuuiucr ui carrier pigeons may De
included in each vessel's outfit here
after. At any rate the new cruiser
New York is --to have a cote and a
number of pigeons for messenger
service. Mr. George W. Childs. of
Philadelphia, has just made such a
gift to the vessel. Savannah News.
Dem.

An iniunction has been issued
against Chief Arthurof the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, on
account of his boycotting order, but
it is difficult to see how. as' an in
junction, it can Drove effective. Tudo-- e

Rick's decision that the Brotherhood
is a conspiracy asrainst the laws of
the country may have some moral
effect upon the engineers, who are, as
a rule, patriotic citizens, with no dis-
position to array themselves acainst
the Government or the laws. The
boycott, however, is a most mischiev-
ous agent for interferincr with the
work of innocent Deonle in order to
coerce employers into submission to
the demands of their workmen. Dis
credited and condemned br the
Courts, it may well be abandoned by
the engineers and all other workmen
as a dishonorable weapon of warfare.

Phil. Ledger, Ind. '

A N0YELTY IN JOURNALISM.

. Greensboro Record.
We see it announced bv ihe Ral

eigh News ' and Observer that that
paper has leased the Daily Chronicle,
of Raleigh, and that both papers
will hereafter be published bv the
Neivs and Oiserver. This is, we
suppose, a preliminary step to con-
solidation of. the two papers. In
the mean time both will be pub- -
usaca Dy tne JVcws and Observer.
This is somewhat of a novelty in
journalism, as we do not recall an
instance in tne past, where two
morning dailies were run in the
same town under the same manage
ment. apt. a. a. Ashe, the veteran
and scholarly editor of the News
and Observer, we suppose will now

iuc cuuuiiai pen tor ootn pa-
pers, and our talented and success-
ful young townsman. Mr. Greek O.
Andrews, who has for five or six
years past held the responsible posi-
tion of citv editor of the Nm nn. - Suoserver, win now doubtless have
double responsibility and prominence
in holding such an important posi-
tion on the two leading morning
dailies of the State. This places him
higher in the ranks of the journal-
istic profession than any other editor
of his tender years in the State, and
nis success will be gratifying to his
family and many friends here at
his old home in Greensboro.

TWINKLINGS.

'Funny thing, old man, but you
only sing one song."

"Nobody ever asked me to sing twice,
dear boy." to Date.

She I made a great mistake in
marrying you to reform yoo. ' v

He Why, I'm a changed manf
She But your faults were the only

things of interest about you. Life. '
-- Mother My daughter is tongue- -

tied and I fear her entire future ia
ruined.

Doctor Don't worrv.madam. ThrMi
be dozens of widowers only too glad to
marry ner. uetroit Jree egress.

Teacher I crave vou three ex
amples in arithmetic and you have not
aoneoneoi mem.

Pupil No; my father always told me
to shun bad examples. Boston Tran
script.

A - bad attack. Sick Bov I
had a nightmare las' night, awful.

' Motner Mercvrael I must send for
the doctor again. What did you dream?

Sick Bov I dreamed I ant veil snH
had to go to school GoodNews.

"Well, councilor. I hooe von
enjoyed yourself at my house last even-
ing.

"Indeed I did. madam. As a rnTe. 8
when I drink tea I cannct sleep after it,
but your tea had not the least effect on

295

Miss Newrich But there is so at
net

much to learn. I shall never know mod
from bad '

Society Teacher Nothing easier, my
dear young lady, fust avoid everything aithat looks sensible and no one on the
aver ue will suspect that you're not well
bort .New York Weekly. net

'Guaranteed Cure.
We authorize our advertised druggist
sell Dr. King's-Ne- w Discovery for

Consumption, Coughs and Colds, upon
this condition. If you are afflicted
with a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat

Chest trouble, and will use this reme-
dy as directed, giving it a fair trial, met;

experience no oenent, you may re-
turn the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this

offer, did we not know that Di. King's
New Discoverv could be relied on. ft -

never disappoints. Trial bottles free
R. R. Bellamy's Drug Store. 4

andiargc size ouc ana n.uu. -
64,

"nncttJen Arnica salve. June
The be3t balve in the world tor Cuts

Oruiscs, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever. Sores: Tetters. ChannH PonHi 4
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Emntinna

positively cures Piles or no pay is
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or monev refunApri. Trir

cents per box. For sale by Robert 4
Bellamy. Wholesale and Retail Drug. 4

tistt. ... -
. 1 4

WILMINGTON MARKET.
STAR OFFICE. April 6.

- SPIRITS . TURPENTINE Market
steady at 29j cents per gallon. Sales at
quotations.' j.v.--

.
:

: ROSIN. Market steady at $1 00 per
bbL for Strained and '

$1 00 for Good
Strained, i

.
- : . ;

TAR Steady at $1 00 per bbl. oi
280. fts. --:r:wS

CRUDE TURPENTINE Distillers
quote the market steady at ft 00 for
Hard, and $1 70 for Yellow Dip and
Virgin. -

.
: : ; .. .

. PEANUTS Farmers' stock quoted
at 75 cents to $1 00 per bushel, of 28
pounds. Market quiet. -

NORFOLK 1 MARKET Steady.
Prime, 4 cents; Strictly Prime, 45

cents; Spanish, 75 cents per bushel; off
grade, 33 cents; shelled, 2,2 cents;
Fancy, 5J cents.

COTTON Quiet. Official . quota-
tions : J .

"; '

Ordinary. . . .". ....... b . cts $ lb
Good Ordinary 7 " "
Low Middling...... 7 13--16 " "r
Middling. ........... 8 " 1

Good Middling."..... 8 9-- 1C "

JKCSiX..
Cotton.v . , . . 187 bales
Spirits .Turpentine.. . 63 casks
Rosin..... . 1514 bbls
Tar... ...... .... 522 bbls
Crude Turpentine S4 bbls

ujU&stic. mark?.
87 Telegraph to the Uoraiss
? .Financial.

Nxw York. April 6. Evening.
Money on call irregular, ranging from C
to 3 per cent., closing offered at Zi.rnme mercantile paper p7 percent.
Sterling exchange firm; posted rates 487

489. Commercial bills 485 487.
Government bonds stead y. State bonds
dnlli North Carolina fonra fid- - Mnrth Car
olina sixes 122. Railroad bonds strong.

; Commercial.
New Yorjc, April 6 Evening.

Cotton firm; middling uplands 8h4c:
middling Orleans 8Kc; low middling
8 l-1- 6c; good ordinary 7c; sales 2,425
bales.
. Cotton Futures closed firm; with
sales of bales: Aprri 8.11c; May 8.18c;
June 8.20-Ju- ly 8.32c; August 8.86c;
September 8.3Sc; October 8.39c; Novem-
ber. 8.41c; December 8.47c; January 8.51c

Flour quiet and steady at quotations;
winter wheat low grades $3 102 55;
patents $3 854 25; Minnesota clear
$2 5003 50; patents $4 25 4 60; South-
ern quiet andsteady;coramon to fair extra
i3 103 10; good to choice t3 154 25.
'Wheat moderately active, closing firm;
No.2 red in store and at elevator 76c;
anoar. voc; options active and irregular,
closing steady at Klc under yesterday;
No. 2 red April 76&c; May 77Jc; June
78Jc Corn firm and quiet; No. 2. 51

51c at elevator and 52c afloat;
steamer mixed 4950c; options closed
dull but firm and &Kc under yester-
day; April 48c; May 48Jc; June 48ic.Oats fairly active; white firmer; options
auu ana easier; April 35c May 35c;
June 35c; spot prices No. 2 36c; No,
a wbite S9J40C; mixed Western 36
SSKc white do. 3949c Wool firm;
domestic fleece 2733c; pulled 2637c.
Beef quiet and unchanged; family $11 00

12 00; extra mess $7 508 50; beef
hams dull but steady at $17 50; tierced
beef steady and quietity extra India
mess $1,7 5018 00. Cut meats dull and
easy; pickled bellies 99c; pickled
shoulders 8c; pickled hams 1212Kc;
middles quiet and firmer short clear 10c
Lard auiet and firmer; Western steam
cloied at $10 20r city $8 509 00; April
$10 15 and nominal; May $10 17 asked;
July $10 25; refined quiet and firmer;
Continent $10 30; South America $10 60;
compound $8 008 624. Pork firmer
and quiet; old mess $17r 75; new mess
$18 25; extra prime nominal. Cotton
seed oil dull and firmer rmrti Or KIH.
yellow 4647c" Petroleum quiet; refined
nominal. Rice, firm and fairly act've;
domestic fair to extra, 3K6c Japan
5i 5c Molasses foreign nominal;

New Orleans, open kettle, good to choice
firm and demand fauat-3038- c 'Pea-
nuts quiet and firm.. Coffee options
closed weak at 10 to 25 points decline;
April $16 05018,10; June $15 80; Au-
gust $15 50015 75; December $15 30
15 50; spot Rio dult and nominal; No. 7,
16c Sugar raw firm and demand fair;
fair refining Sjc; centrifugals 96 test,
8&c; refined active and firm; No. 6,4

4 ll-16- c; standard A 4 15-165- c;

cut-lo- af 5 K 5 ll-16- c; granulated 4 15-1- 65jc Freights to Liverpool weak;
cotton. 7-6- erainld asked.

Baltimore, April 6. Flour steady.
Wheat dull and lower; spot and April
74Vc: May 75&c; milling wheat by
sample 7876c Corn easy; spot April
and May 4749c; white corn, by
sarapie, 4c; yellow. Dy sample, 49c. is

COTTON MARKETS. c

Br Telegraph to the Morning Star.
- April 6. Galveston, easy at 8cnet receipts 1,178 bales; Norfolk, quiet at

net receipts 1,283 bales; Baltimore,
nominal at 8c net receipts bales;
Boston, a u let at 85c net repaints uig

bales; Wilmington, quiet at 8c
receipts 187 bales; Philadelphia, dull art,
9c net receipts 86 bales; Savan-

nah,
-

quiet and steady at 81-16- c net re-
ceipts 974 bales; New Orleans, firm at 8c

net receipts 974 bales; Mobile, firm S
la-io- c net receipts 13 Dales; Mem-

phis, firm at 8&C net receipts 410
bales; Augusta, quiet and steady at 8c

receipts 50 bales; Charleston, easy at88 6c net receipts 436 bales.
MHMBMaBwBwaaaaHK

FOREIGN MARKETS

i By Cabie to th Moralas Star.
"Liverpool, April , 6. Noon. Cot-

ton in moderate demand and freely
American cotton declined

sales 12,000 bales, of which .11.200 were
American; for speculation and export
l.uuu. Keceipts o.uuu Dales, of which
8,900 were American. ,

:

Futures easy and demand freely sup-
plied April and May delivery 4 23-6-4,

24-6-4. 4 26-6- 4, 4 27-6-44 28-64- d; May
June delivery 4 25-6-4, 4 24-6- 4, 4 25.

4 26-6- 4, 4 27-6- 4, 4 28-6-44 29-64-d;

and July delivery 4 27-6-4, 4 26-6-4
4 Sl-64- d; July and August delivery 4

27-6-4. 4 28-6-4, 4 80-6- 4, 4 81-6- 4, 4 82-6-4
vi-Qi- a; August and September deliv-

ery 28-6- 4 27r64, 4 29-6-4, 4 80-6- 4, 4
83-6- 44 82-64- d; September and Oc-
tober delivery 429-6- 4, 4 80-6- 44 8l-64- d;

October and November delivery 4 29-6-4,

80-6- 4, 4 81-6- 44 82-64-d. r ness
P. M. American middling, fair at ciaJ

15-16- d, good middling 4 ll-16- d, mid- -

fully violated and the system grossly
abused to further partisan ends.
Under Republican administrations,
the authorities whose duty it was to
enforce it, simply made a mockery
of it, while pretending to respect and
obey it. Under, it quite as much
discrimination against Democrats,
and favoritism . to Republicans, was
shown as under the spoils system
pure and simple, at its worst, the
only difference being that in one the
operations were sneaking and hypo-
critical, in the other bold and honest.
As between a cowardly partisan
Civil Service and a bold, candid and
manly spoils system,' the latter is to
be preferred, while neithermay - be
approved. It is .very much in .need
oi reformation. .

v When . the New York Advertiser as
serts that a reduction of our pension
expenditures to $66,000,000 a year
"would leave too many" widows and
crippled veterans to the cold charity
of the world it talks either nonsensi
cally or dishonestly. This is the
same old stereotyped fraud which the
pension agents and their tools in
Congress have been using for' years
to boost pension bills and pile up the
expenditures to their present enor
mous proportions. If pensions were
paid -- only to those who were de
pendent upon them and had an
honest claim to them, there would
be no complaint from any quarter,
but the Advertiser is too well in-

formed not to know that -- the larger
part of the pensions now paid goes
to men who are in no danger of being
left to the "cold charity of - the
world," and to "coffee coolers" and
"dead beats," as the Grand Army
Gazette calls them. If only the needy
or deserving received pensions the
total expenditures instead of being
5166,000,0000, or even $66,000,000
would not be more than $25,000,000
a year. It is too late in the day,
with the lights before us, to be de
tending or apologizing for this mon
strous plunder with the "cold charity"
fraud. '

BOOK NOTICES.

TheNorth Carolina Teacher lot March
presents a valuable list ol articles from
pens of practical teachers and others
interested in educational matters.

The reader will find in the Eclectic
Magazine for April a splenidd selection
of articles from the leading foreign pub
lications. Published by E. R. Pelton,
144 Eighth street, New York.

The children for whom it is published
will find Our Little Ones for April a
delightful number, filled with interesting
stories and pretty pictures. Published
by the Russell publishing Company, 196
Summer street, Boston.

The Baltimore Manufacturers' 'Month
ly has changed its name to the Southern
States, which, in our opinion, is more ap
propriate and expressive. The March
number is devoted mainly to an exposi
tion of the resources of Georgia, nd
furnishes much compact and valuable
information. Published by The Manu-
facturers', Record "Publishing Company,
Baltimore, Md.

The April number of The NortA
American Review contains some inter-
esting articles on current topics which
are engaging the attention of the Ameri-
can people, in addition to a miscellane-
ous list of productions . by eminent
writers. The two articles, one on "Pen
sion Revision, the other on "The Finan-
cial Situation," are of special interest at
this time. Address, North American
Review, No. 3, East" Fourteenth street.
New York.

The Review of Reviews, ior April, is a
capital number. It contains illustrated
sketches of President Cleveland and his
Cabinet, of many other noted individ-
uals, and numerous sketches, with por-
traits of the prominent ministers and
religious workers of the world who are

take part in the World's First Parlia-
ment ot Religion, which is to meet in
Chicago next September There are
also other articles In which the reader
will be interested. Address, Review of
Reviews, No. 13, Astor Place, New York. -

Men of all professions and trades, min-
isters, lawyers, merchants and mechanics
unite in indorsing Dr. Bull s Cough
Svrup,.the old reliable cure for all bron-
chial and pulmonary troubles as the besttoousenoia remeay in tne market. t

We are nleased tn attnnnnrf that
TOHN H. HARDIN, our entemrisinor
druggisthas secured the . agency lor the to
Japanese --iie uure; a ; most wonderful
discovery for the Cure of Piles of every
kind, which he will sell with a wntteu
guarantee to refund the money If it does or

cure. It is said to be a specific for
.that terrible and dangerous disease. ana

a free sample and try it. . 1

A. Leader.
Since its first introduction, Electric

Bitters has - gained, rapidly In popular
favor, until now it is clearly in the lead at
among pure medicinal tonics and altera-
tivescontaining nothing which permits

use as a beverage . or intoxicant, it ;

recognized as the best and purest
medicine for all ailments of Stomach,
Liver or Kidneys. It will cure Sick
Headache, Indigestion, Constipation, aod

drive , Malaria from ; the - system.
Satisfaction guaranteed with each bot-
tle or the money- - will be refunded. 25
Price 60c per bottle. Sold by R. R. R.Bellamy, Druggist. .' f

i

1

64d; September and October 4
October and November 4-- R4-fM- d.

seller; - November and December 4 34H
64d, seller. t Fntures, closed quiet and
steady. :-:

Take : it Home. "Having used Sal-
vation Oil in my family for rheumatism
I find it an errellent remedv Hiram G'
Dudley, of Dudley & Carpenter Coin--
mission iviercnanis, izo ugai su, oaaio

17. L. DOUGLAS
03 SHOE hoVWp,

Bast Call Sbo In tbm world for thm prtoa.
W. L. Douglas noe are sold wrerrwber.
Bvarybody aboold war tbem. It la a doty
yoa owe yourmelt to ret tbe best vela tax
your money. Xoonosuxalsyoartootwaaxtry
pwvbMMing WLL. Douglas Shoes.wiilob
erUsed above, as thorn this oaa testily.

47 Take No Sabrtltnte. .rBeware effrmsd. ITone rcnnlne without W. IDouglas name and price tamped on bottom. Look
Cor u whin you boy. .

W. Jm Doaglas, Breckton Blags. Bold by
H. VomGLAHN,

jan!5m gu we fr WHmiDgton. N. C

Are now prepared to supply Farm-

ers, Truckers and Gardeners with

CAROLINA PLOWS,
; (Cotton and Turn)

Carolina Axes..v

Carolina Shovels and Spades,

Pitchforks, Potato Rakes,

Garden Rakes, Handled Hoes,

Trace.Cbains, Horse Collars, :

Back Bands, Harness,
Hame Strings, Plow Lines,

Singletrees, Curry Combs,

Horse Brushes, Cart materials

Alderman Hardware Co.,
29 South Front St,,

feb 28 tf i Wamington. N. C.

The New York Times.
-

Daily, $8 a Tearrfeelly, 75 Cents;

DALLY WITH SUHDAY KDITIOir, 910.
Formed in character and policy and of mature judg

ment, as becomes a newspaper forty years old, Th
Times has by no means got its growth, or abated its
eagerness for continuous improvement. Its leader '

are aware that it is an excellent newspaper every day
in the Tear, and that vmt K. ..r i, k
one. It is a clean newspaper, for h respects itself add
its readers: it is a trustworthy one, for alter collectirg
the genuine news it has no time or space for the spun
ons; and it is as nearly complete as skill, experience
and generous expenditure can make it.

The news reports and editorial discussions of TinTikss will have an unusual interest during the Presi
dential canvass of the coming rear. Men of all par-
ties testify to the nnequaled work cf Thk Times inth rBK (if Tlriff R.fnrn . tli.ii..i. 1:1. .V.- wva. .uui kUtfight tor the PresidencT is to be made. No newspa-
per m the country presents to the mind of the voteror the campaign speaker such an abundance of argu-
ments and telling facts agaia?t the theory and t ttpractice of the McKiniey tariff --makers. But to in-
telligent men of either party Thk Timki will be a
well-nig- h indispensable expositor of the principles and
the progress of the electoral contest.

Terms to M Sten-te-MpaJ-
.

TMTTV 1 aa v r .
SAIfX 5 mont.ha H:-wit- Sunday.... $5.69

AJJ-- X ? montt5. with Sunday.... 12.75, month without Sunday.., .00
DAI LY, 1 month, with Sunday " - 00
SUNDAY EDITION ONLY, 1 year....... SaioO
WEEKLY, per year, 75 cents. Six monthsV-4- 0 censj

IMJt WH.KK.LY TIMES.The subscnptloa price of Thk Weeklv Timks is be
Sbvkktv-fiv- b Cknts a vkas. Thb Weekly Timisa capital newspaper. It contains all the currentnews condensed from the dispatches and reports ofthe daily edition, besides literary matter, discussions
noon agricultural tonics bv nrrrir-- l --n .- -j
accurate market reports of prices for farm produce
live stock, c, and a carefully-prepare- d weekly, wool
market.

WiH
Thb Times prints a great deal of information and

discussion noon topics of special interest to women; itsdepartment of literary sews and criticism is notably
full and valuable; it pays much attention to the build

up wa progress oi tns new navy, and to all tcers of news and opinion on naval subjects; and it con-ter-

itself to tell what ia going bn in the domains of on
of science, of religion and education. who

Terms, cash in advance.' We have, no traveling
agents. Remit Postal Money Older, Express Money
Order, Draft, or money in Registered Letter. Post-
age tonto Foreign Countries, except Canada and Mexico

cents per copy.
Address . THE NEW YORK TIMES,

Timks --

Samples
- Building,

sent free. , New York City,
lanxtf - ...

-

The Great Farm, Industrial and .

Stock Journal of the South.
ONE YEAS FOB $1.

Sample copies wfll be mailed free on application to
THE CHLTIVATOS PUBLISHUTO CO., .

Special Premium on Free Ticket to World's Fair.
dec 23 tf D&W . Main

STOP AT THE
BURNS HOUSE,

WADESBOBO, W. C, ;T

JOCATED IN THE HEART OF THE BUSI "

part of the Town, and convenient fos Comme
Men. Table Board the best toe market affords. BestOmnTbu meets all Trains.

-

oov27f - MRS I. 8. BURNS.

for this are very good, for with the
craze for these roads the projectors
find no difficulty in securing the most
liberal concessions as inducements to
build, such as rights of way through
streets of towns and cities, permis-
sion to run at rapid speed thfoHgh
towns, free rights of way through
the country between towns, and in

, some instances the use of the country
roads for laying their tracks, for all
of which privileges steam railways
would have to pay if conceded at all.

It is suspected that there is a pur
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enable business and laboring men to
be 'within reasonable distance of their
place of business or work, but the
streetcar, which enabled people to
ride at small expense instead of walk-

ing and "consuming much time,
changed all this and our cities began
at once to expand -

As this "rapid transit," which was
nothing compared to the "rapid tran-

sit" of the electric car 'spinning
along smoothly at the rate of twenty
or more miles an hour, revolution-
ized the building of our cities, so will
the electric cars create another revo-

lution, and we will have ' instead of
expanded towns, what might be
called continuous towns, reaching
from the smaller to the larger towns
or commercial centers.

Take two cities, for instance, forty
or fifty miles apart. Companies will
be organized with ample capital to
but; large bodies of land between
them, lay out fine highways, with in-

viting walks and drives, lighted by
electricity, and with double track
electric roads, giving the people who
live along the line quick transit
throughout the day and part of the
night, in and out, to and from, either
of the connected points. The lots
along these lines for some .distance,
onv either side, provided with broad,
paved avenues, supplied with water
and lighted by electricity, would
find ready, purchasers who would
erect handsome homes, which
they could do at much less
cost and where they could live
more comfortably than they could in
the cities, and on less money. Within
the near future the long city, so to
speak, that is, the extension of cities
for miles out into the country, in
parallel lines similar to the blocks
of cities but only a few blocks deep,
because plenty of house room will be
one of the features, will be no rarity
in this country, and that will be a
desirable consummation because it
will check the overcrowding of cities,
and thus contribute both to the com-

fort and health of the people. There
are great possibilities m the future of
the electric railway, the beginning of
which we have not yet seen.

MTJT0R MENTION.

Mr. Max Judd, of Missouri, finds
himself: suddenly - attracting a good
deal of attention on both sides of
the ocean, and all because Mr. Cleve-
land appointed him Consul General
of the United States to Austria. The
situation of Mr. Judd Is a unique
one, for he finds himself between
two fires. As soon as the appoint-
ment was announced the anti-Semet- ic

piess in Vienna savagely attacked
him because he is a Jew, and they
construe the appointment ; of a Jew
to anything in that part of the mun-
dane vineyard as highly improper, if
nor grossly outrageous. That's
fanatical prejudice, of course, which
this country will neither notice nor
respect, which is the course the
Austrian Government, also,, should
pursue, if it shows as much sense as
it ought to phow in matters of that
kind, especially after having acted so
foolishly in the case of Mr. Keiley,
who was appointed Minister to
Austria under Mr. Cleveland's first
administration. But the peculiarity
of Mr. Judd's case is that while the
Vienna papers oppose him on the
ground that he is a Jew, Jewish
papers in Missouri oppose him on the
ground that he is not a Jew. They to
do not assert that a Jew ought to be
appointed but simply that Max Judd
is not a Jew and should not be so
considered, and they therefore object
tobiseing classed as aJew and his
appointment being regarded -- as a
recognition of the Jewish ' element.
They say he is a Jew only in So far
as he held a pew in one ot the Jewish
Temples, and that he affiliated with
thenx that far to advance his material
and political fortunes. Atter reading
all that has been printed jMr. Judd
may be in doubt whether he is a Jew
or not. But he is a capital chess
player and concerning that there not
seems to : be no; dispute. . He will

Getgo to Vienna as Consul General, or
there will be no Consul General of
the United States there. .

The resolution introduced in the
Senate, Wednesday, by Senator Call,
instructing, the Committee on. Civil is

its

Service to sit during the recess of
Congress to . investigate the Civil
Service and : report such legislation andas might- - be deemed proper for its
reformation, Is to V be commended,
for there is not the slightest doubt

pose in view, at present concealed,
. ultimately and in the near future to

be carried out, that is to construct
these roads to run in opposition to
the steam roads as carriers of pas-
sengers and freight. It has been
noticed that lines apparently gotten
up: independently; and as mere local
lines, will connect, and that all
that is necessary to do when the
time comes .to make them trunk

. lines, will be to build a few short
connecting links, for which provision
has been made by securing charters
and rights of way. This opinion

-- - has been further strengthenedby the
passage of a bill through the Penn-
sylvania Legislature authorizing
electric railways to carry not only
passengers, but freight, and to pass
over the streets of cities, a privilege
which would be fought; very hard if

... asked for by a steam railway, if it
was granted at ail. In point of con-
cessions, franchises, rights of way,
use of road-bed- s, &c, these new

.roads, now so popular . and so
-' warmly welcomed, get about all they

- ask, and they ask for about every-thin- g

they can think ot. -

As there is doubtless to be much
activity in the building of these roads

' within the next few years they
, come a subject of more than ordinary

interest and are destined to exert a
great influence in the development
of towns and the country which they
penetrate. - The cheapness . with

, which they canbe constructed, and
tneir ability to move speedily over

. much steeper grades than steam rail- -
- ways can, makes it practicable to
,

. build and operate them at a profit
where the steam railway could not be
builtor could not be made to pay
expenses if built. . The result of this
will be that every town large enough
to support a street' carrying service

- of any kind will be supplied with
.

t electric cars, and small cities, not far
. . distant from larger ones will be con-nect- ed

with them by these lines and
V along these lines will be residences

built by persons doing business in
the towns who would prefer them to
dwellings in the towns, distance be-
ing no objection : when the electric

t


